The Sacramento Vegetarian Society
welcomes you to ...

SacTown VegFest 2019
Saturday
January 26, 2019

How can we:
• improve our
health?

• reduce animal
suffering?

• live more
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

sustainably?

Organic, locally grown and Heirloom Products
Fully Prepared Vegan/Vegetarian and Traditional Foods
Deliciously Healthy Chilies, Soups, Seasonings and Sauces
Cooking Classes – Bean Basics and Whole Food, Plant Based  
Group Gatherings for Special Events
Catering and Delivery Services Available
Commercial Kitchen Available
Locally Owned and Managed

Retail Store: 5907 Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael, CA 95608
Open Tuesday - Saturday (except today!)
800-434-2929 - chilismith.com

“I Didn’t Know Beans Could Taste This Good!”

• get involved

in local food
activism?

McClellan Conference Center
5411 Luce Ave., McClellan Park

Find out at

SacTown VegFest!

Celebrate the finest in
plant-based and vegan living!

Food Vendors

awell-fedworld
plant-based hunger solutions

A Well-Fed World is a vegan hunger relief, food justice, and
animal protection organization. We chip away at two of the
world’s most immense, unnecessary, and unconscionable forms
of suffering... the suffering of people hungry from lack of food,
and the suffering of animals used and abused for food.
We connect the hunger-meat issues and work to strengthen:
• vegan feeding & farming programs
• farm animal care & rescue efforts
• pro-vegan advocacy & community building
Want to feed people while saving animals?
Sign up for our e-newsletter for information about our
Plants-4-Hunger gift-giving campaign.
It’s easy to donate! Donate on behalf of people you care about or
they can donate on your behalf. Give the gift of vegan food to
people in need without harming animals.

care@AWFW.org

www.AWFW.org

Abyssinia Ethiopian
Restaurant
Aya Café
Bambi Vegan Tacos
Beyond Better
Chili Smith
Conscious Creamery
Cultured Kitchen
Delectables

In the General Session Room
Frik’n Vegan
Garlish
Good Roots Café
Green Gut
Healthy Milkshakes
Jaguar Bakery
KC Kombucha
Kelly’s Croutons
Kimberley’s Kitchen

Exhibitors/Vendors

Animal Film Festival
Animal Place
Arbonne
Barefoot Books for Children
Bellani
Blackberry Creek Animal Sanctuary
Brother Wolf Animal Rescue
Chef Anita Faye
Cool Cuisine Burger Battle
Cowhugger
Creaturekind
doTerra Essentials
Edible Sac High
Epilepsy Foundation of Northern
California
Fair Oaks EcoHousing
Farm Fresh to You
Free Yoga Sacramento
GreenTech
Harvest Home Animal Sanctuary
Have a Vegan Day
Healthy Dining App
Imperfect Produce
Iskcon of Sacramento
Judamogu Art
Leaps and Bounds Rabbit Rescue
Mindful Media Management
NoHo Studio Co.

Kuali Amaranth For All
Linda’s Sweet Vegan Delights
Loose Leaf Tea
Maza Hummus
San Francisco Bay Coffee
Southern Fried Vegan BBQ
Suburban Harvest
Vegan Plate
Yolanda’s Tamales

In the General Session Room
OinkPigMooNot For You
100% Pure
Pampered Chef
PM Press
Sacramento County Registrar
Sacramento Anonymous for the
Voiceless
Sacramento Heron and Egret
Rescue
Sacramento Public Library
Sacramento Vegan Society
Sacramento Vegetarian Society
Sophia Jazmine
STOP SeaQuest Folsom
Suburban Harvest
Supreme Master Ching Hai
International Association
The Natural Way
Thrive on Plants CRC
Thrive on Plants CSUS
Tranont
Usborne Books
Vegan Outreach
Vegan Shirts and Apparel
Vegans Rock Apparel
Youth Empowered Action Camp
Yoga for Daily Living
Yoga Seed Collective

SacTown VegFest 2019 would not have been possible without the hard work
and bright ideas of our many volunteers. We can’t thank them enough!
Poplar Spring Sanctuary by Mark Peters

Ashraya Initiative for Children

~how beautiful is a world that is healthy, well-fed, and kind all at the same time~
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Welcome to SacTown VegFest 2019
SacTown VegFest 2019 is our fourth effort, and we’ve been
gratified by the support from the Sacramento community.
We’ve also received tremendous advice and support from
vegan friends and activists across the country (and a fellow in
Canada–hello, Peter).
When we found out at the last minute that we couldn’t return
to Sacramento High School (no outside events this academic
year; no exceptions), we were fortunate that the increasingly
busy McClellan Conference Center was available on our
preferred date. Our working relationship with staff at MCC has gotten off to a good
start, and with the new venue, the Sacramento Vegetarian Society is making a giant
step toward making SacTown VegFest a regional presence.
It’s premature to start talking about 2020, but I invite one and all to come to our
events, join and get involved in our organization, and become a part of what promises
to be an exciting future for our movement.
I welcome your comments at sacveggie@gmail.com.

Glenn Destatte, President
Sacramento Vegetarian Society

The Sacramento Vegetarian Society, founded in 1986, is a nonprofit
membership organization that sponsors vegan potlucks, dineouts, cooking classes,
and other social and educational activities, including the annual SacTown VegFest.
SVS membership and activities are open to everyone: vegans, vegetarians, and
omnivores. Not already a member? Please join us!
SVS is a member organization of the Environmental Council of Sacramento and the
International Vegetarian Union.

Thank you, SacTown VegFest sponsors!

Freebies! but not for all ...

Kauli of Florida (https://www.kualifoods.com/) gave SVS 50 packages of popped
amaranth that we are giving to the first 50 who purchased advance tickets online.
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San Francisco Bay Coffee (https://www.sanfranciscobaycoffee.com) is offering free
coffee to STVF attendees. Sadly, their Trolley (that is so SF), got dinged up just before
STVF, but they’ll be in front of the conference center to address your caffeine needs.

Andrew Klonecke, MD klonecke@hotmail.com; veganmyheart.com
Dr. Klonecke, a physician for 45 years, has practiced emergency
medicine, family practice, nuclear medicine, and—most
recently—lifestyle medicine. He has come to realize how much
lifestyle choices have to do with health, even more so than
genetics. His energies over the last five years have been directed
toward educating physicians and patients in the importance of
proper lifestyle practices, especially nutrition. And, he practices
what he preaches, having followed a whole-foods, plant-based
style of eating for nine years.

Patti Nyman animalplace.org; www.facebook.com/animalplace
Patti oversees internship and volunteer programs at Animal
Place, a farmed animal sanctuary and education center in Grass
Valley, CA, as well as their Food for Thought campaign, which
helps nonprofits to adopt vegan menu policies for events. She
holds a Master’s degree in Social and Political Thought from
York University in Toronto, and has taught undergraduate
courses in sociology. Patti also enjoys paddleboarding, eating
carbs, and spending time with rabbit companion Binksopolis.

Rosane Oliveira, PhD, DVM https://ucdintegrativemedicine.com/
Dr. Oliveira is the founding director of the University of
California, Davis, Integrative Medicine program and an Assistant
Professor at the UC Davis School of Medicine, where she
incorporates plant-based nutrition into the curriculum for
medical students. She has over 20 years of experience as a
molecular geneticist. Dr. Oliveira is a native of Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, and has lived in the U.S. since 2003.

Food Demo Profiles, continued from page 7
St. Hope Farm to Fork Program at Edible Sac High
Culinary track students at Sacramento Charter High School are learning
where their food comes from and how to make healthier dietary choices.
From the school’s organic garden to kitchen cooking crew—they plant,
they grow, they share, and they eat!

Twyla Teitzel

plantbasedtwy@gmail.com; https://www.facebook.com/plantbasedtwy/

“It’s Never Too Late To Go Plant Based” is Twyla’s theme. Her
passion is helping people transition to a plant-based lifestyle,
through teaching plant-based living cooking classes and
workshops. Twyla has two wonderful grown daughters and an
adorable 18-month-old grandson whose first solid foods were
beans and avocados.
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Rescued Animals

Speaker Profiles
Hope Bohanec hope@upc-online.org
An animal protection and environmental activist for over
25 years, Hope the author of “The Ultimate Betrayal: Is There
Happy Meat?” She serves as Projects Manager for United Poultry
Concerns, and Executive Director of Compassionate Living, a Bay
Area vegan advocacy organization, and is the primary organizer
for the annual Conscious Eating Conference at UC Berkeley,
Berkeley Earth Day, and the Sonoma County VegFest.

Bettina Chrysofakis-Baiduc, MD www.DrBaiduc.com; support@DrBaiduc.com
Dr. Baiduc is a Lifestyle Medicine physician who promotes health
and wellness through a plant-based diet and a vegan lifestyle.
After medical school in Germany, Dr. Baiduc moved to New
York City for an Internal Medicine residency and a Geriatrics
fellowship. After moving to Sacramento, Dr. Baiduc discovered
the exciting new specialty of Lifestyle Medicine and became one
of the first physicians world-wide to be board certified in it.

Timaree Hagenburger, RD, MPH www.TheNutritionProfessor.com
Professor Hagenburger, a registered dietitian and certified
exercise physiologist, teaches nutrition at Cosumnes River
College, with their new Plant-Based Nutrition and Sustainable
Agriculture certificate program that she pioneered. She also
works in corporate wellness, writes a monthly newspaper
column, has a regular segment on California Bountiful TV, is a
frequent podcast guest, and is the author of “The Foodie Bar
Way: One meal. Lots of options. Everyone’s happy.”

Panelist Profiles Al Schmidt, Anthony Coll, Esther Loveridge

Following a whole-foods,
plant-based (WFPB) diet
radically improved the health
of these panel participants.

Panel moderator Al was given
a new lease on life after being
told by his doctors there was
nothing more they could do
for him. They basically sent him home to die. As you can see, he’s still here.
Anthony lost 150 pounds and reversed hypertension and pre-diabetes. The journey, which
began four years ago at age 28, taught him how to change habits in a way that he has
used to start meditating, studying Chinese, weight lifting, and running. He now runs over
20 miles a week and training for his first half-marathon.
Esther went WFPB in 2016, lost over 100 pounds, and got off all of her medications. Her
blood pressure is normal, her energy level high, and in her mid-70s she has never felt better.
She started the “Esther’s Nutritional Journey” Facebook group to help others regain health.

For the first time, SacTown VegFest will host animal
ambassadors from several animal sanctuaries. Come
meet animal residents from:

• Blackberry Creek Sanctuary (www.blackberrycreek.org)
• Harvest Home (harvesthomesanctuary.org)
• Palomacy (www.pigeonrescue.org)
Learn their individual stories, and understand that all
animals are individuals to be treated with compassion.
We hope to encourage people, especially children,
to make a connection between these animal
ambassadors and animals whose species are still used
for food, clothing, entertainment, experimentation,
and other forms of exploitation.
After you meet the cute critters, make sure to learn
about the sanctuaries they come from, and discover
how you can support the incredible work they do.
We ask that you treat our animal guests with respect,
pay attention to their human guardians, and give
them space when needed.

Fun Central!

Children’s
Area
In the
Rocklin Room
A chance for the
young ‘uns to
exercise their
bodies and
minds:
yoga
story
telling
just some time
to kick up
their heels!
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Presentations
In the Placer Room

Explore the plant-based universe of health,
compassion, and environmental quality

10:30 Bridging the Gap Between Knowing and Doing Rosane Oliveira, PhD, DVM

These tips on how to follow through on changes you’ve committed to making
will help pave the way to success.

11:30 Eco-Eating: A Cool Diet for a Warming Planet Hope Bohanec

Explore the detrimental effects of animal agriculture; misconceptions about
“sustainable” animal agriculture will also be addressed. Through peer-reviewed
scientific studies, you will learn what every environmentalist needs to know:
that avoiding animal products can help save the planet!

12:30 Nutrition Made Simple, Satisfying and Sustainable Timaree Hagenburger, RD

Cut through confusion, doubt, and hype to uncover core principles to guide
everyday food-related decisions and learn strategies for creating and sustaining a new normal so satisfying your only regret will be not doing it sooner!

1:30 Veganism as Social Justice: Effective Advocacy and Allyship Patti Nyman

Are you an animal advocate looking for the most effective way to spread the
word, or are you involved in other social justice movements and interested in
incorporating veganism into your work? By exploring how systems of oppression are interconnected, learn how to become a more inclusive advocate and
ally. You’ll leave with new terms, tools, and strategies for effective advocacy.

Vegan Cooking Demos
In the McClellan Room

11:00 Panel: Whole-Food, Plant-Based Eating Al Schmidt, Moderator;
Drastically Changed and Saved Our Lives Anthony Coll, Esther Loveridge
Al Schmidt reversed end-stage coronary artery disease at 80 years old.

At 28 Anthony Coll lost over 130 pounds and is now running marathons.
Esther Loveridge reveals her secret for a drastic weight loss solution. It
improved her health and helped her avoid knee surgery at 75 years old.

12:00 Heal the World—Start with Yourself Bettina Chrysofakis-Baiduc, MD

There is a way to a healthier you and a healthier planet. A ton of money is
spent on health care in the USA, yet we are one of the sickest nations in
the world. Something is not right. A healthy diet can reverse heart disease,
diabetes, hypertension, and more. Best of all, this recommendation is based
on scientific evidence and is not simply a “fad.”

1:00 Cancer and Nutrition: Foods that Harm, Foods that Heal Andrew Klonecke, MD
Learn how cancer begins and spreads and how nutrition can decrease the
start, spread, and severity of cancerous diseases.

2:00 Panel: Ask a Vegan! Mystery Panelists (TBA)

Have you ever wanted to ask someone who has made dietary changes what
their challenges were, and their successes—and what led to them? Our
panelists will cover a range of motivations and methods for following a vegan
diet or living a vegan lifestyle; they’ll share what that means to them, and how
it has affected them. Get those questions ready for our panelists!

Kitchen secrets revealed!

11:30 Real Thai, Really Fast Hannah Kaminsky
Take a trip to Thailand in less time than ordering takeout! Learn to make spicy
tempeh larb without compromising flavor, nutrition, or your budget, even
during the busiest weekday dinner rush. Pick up more tips and tricks for faster,
tastier meals, based on Hannah’s cookbook: “Real Food, Really Fast.”

12:30 Cooking to Maximize Flavor: Tips from Three Cultures Chef John Van Huynh

Learn handy facts about the science of cooking and cutting vegetables that
you can put to use. John’s demo will include tips on stir frying (China); using
lemongrass and ginger (Vietnam), and using basil and curry (Thailand).

1:30 Versatile Rice and Beans Twyla Teitzel
You’ll learn how easy it is to prepare tasty rice and bean dishes and how
versatile these healthful, filling, fiber-rich foods can be. Find out easy ways to
get that recommended three daily servings of beans.

2:30 Cooking Challenge! Edible Sac High Culinary Students and Coach Scott Estrada
Edible Sac High culinary students, in partnership with nutrition and fitness
coach Estrada, will—on the spot—prepare a vegan dish inspired by
ingredients they grew in their school’s organic garden.

Speakers will be available to answer questions at the speakers’ table after their presentations.
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In the Sacramento Room

Food Demo Profiles
John Van Huynh Fialu71@gmail.com
john, who has a B.S. in nursing, is the chef/co-owner of Pho
Fresh Restaurant in Rancho Cordova. When John learned about
Sacramento’s vibrant vegan community through a friend, and
how few places offer good vegan dishes, he stepped up to the
plate. Though only open for 1.5 years, Pho Fresh has already won
three awards in the annual Sacramento Vegan Chef Challenge,
including “Chef of the Year” in 2018.

Hannah Kaminsky BitterSweetBlog.com
Hannah has developed an international following for her
delicious recipes and mouthwatering food photography at her
award-winning blog. She is the author of “My Sweet Vegan,”
“Vegan Desserts,” “Vegan à la Mode,” “Easy as Vegan Pie,” and
“Real Food, Really Fast.” Passionate about big flavors and simple
techniques, she works in the S.F. Bay Area developing recipes and
playing with her food from morning to night.

Demo and presentation profiles continue on page 9
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